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communication activity happen within the learning
environment [3]. It engaged the team spirit for producing a
better work and therefore enhances the social interactive
context which managed to help themselves to become more
proactive. With the dynamic appearance on blog, it definitely
made easy for the learner to voice out freely as well [4]. This
study focusing on how the students work cooperatively in a
team by utilizing the Web 2.0 tools available to enhance their
learning into the next level. The objective of this study is to
retrieve their feedback on what are their great learning
experience obtain from the use of web 2.0 tools within the
group-based learning context.

Abstract—The appropriateness of Web 2.0 tools
implementation help engage students’ learning by enhancing
their problem solving skills. Working cooperatively is a concern
for the student in order to learn in the cooperative learning
environment. Therefore, this paper focuses on the use of Web
2.0 tools that can enhance the students’ learning within the
group-based learning context. This research had highlighted on
the undergraduate students that studied in a course under
environmental design, and the purpose of this class were
created to require the students to work in a small team in order
to develop a modelled exhibition booth for their specific brand
chosen. Blog serves to be a tool in order for the students to have
interaction with their peers and to form a classroom learning
community within that learning environment. The intention of
this research is to investigate the student’s learning experience
and attitude towards the use of the web-logs when students were
doing their group work. A survey that consist of 5-point Likert
scale were given to the students to retrieve their feedback after
they had use the web-logs as the documentation for their
learning processes. Research results had showed that the
students enjoy using the blogs as their learning tool to show
their best work. Therefore, the output of this study managed to
foster the students to become techno-savvy learners and able to
work together as a team in order to achieve their final goals.

II. INTERACTIVE WEB 2.0 TOOLS TOWARDS EDUCATION
Web 2.0 has been existed since the 21st century and it is no
longer something new for the people who live in the world of
technology. It served as a tool for social networking, peer to
peer media sharing as well as media communication usage
[5]. But along the years of enhancing on the interactive
experience using Web 2.0, there was a drastic growth of
interest showed in the education sectors [6]. Social
interaction tends to be one of the major concern for
increasing students’ learning attention in the education
perspective [7]. The term Web 2.0 produce an interactive
learning experience that can enhance the communication
between the users in the sense that bring out the new ways of
teaching and learning method to another level [8]. Group
interaction therefore leads to the students to become more
engaged and participate into their learning process. The
active participation and communication initiatives hence
emphasize into students’ learning to become a more user
control towards shaping their learning experiences [9].

Index Terms—Web 2.0 tools, group-based learning, problem
solving.

I. INTRODUCTION
The potential usage of the Information Communication
Technology (ICT) had now vastly changed the students to
become more engage in their learning environment.
Literature suggested that the technology tools have now
increase students learning attention by having various
interactivities happen within that learning environment. The
learning activities have potentially engaged a more
learner-centred environment [1]. Web 2.0 social media tools
such as Bloggers, Twitters or Facebook are the tools that
usually being widely used in the class since it is free for the
public. With that, the use of web social media turns out to be
a tool to lead the students towards learning engagement as
well as increasing their learning achievement [2]. While
cooperating with the team members, the tools were act like a
bridge connection for the students to interact with their peers
or team members in order to engage their interactive learning
experience even more.
Learning in the team tend to increase students learning
attention as they will be gradual discussion and

III. BLOGGING – PERSONAL DIARIES FOR LEARNING
PROCESS
Blogging tools had now shifted into a more students
centred and customize ways for students to document their
learning process [10]. This leads to a creation of new
knowledge repository for the students to retrieve and
disseminate their learning experience to others. Blogging
help students to transfer their knowledge from one point to
another, and at the same time; feedback or new discovery will
retrieve whenever other students gives comments or
suggestions. Blogging tool in learning now able to shift the
original purpose from writing diaries online towards a digital
application that help students to share their knowledge
among themselves [11]. The practices had now shifting from
individual learning towards social learning; a much network
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interconnecting and media rich kind of learning environment.
This tool effectively portray to the learners for not just
obtaining various information, but also able to help the
students moving forward to the development of a cooperative,
interactive as well as creative skills [12].

IV. STUDY AIM
In this study, students were having an interactive class
experience which consists of learning on how to create or
develop a final output of exhibition booth to promote further
on the specific brandings they had chosen earlier for their
project. The students were in the second year (Beta) of the
Advertising Design majoring from Faculty of Creative
Multimedia, Multimedia University. This class consists of 81
students in total (N=81). The student age were ranged
between 18 to 25 and already hold their foundation
qualifications in design. They were entering into their
selected majoring to further pursue their studies in specific
for Advertising Design. The subject duration took 14 weeks
and by the end of this subject, the students were required to
work in a small team (a team of 2 person per group) in order
to develop a modelled exhibition booth for their specific
brand chosen. The blogging tools were used to trigger the
interaction within the students and peers, and then to form an
interactive classroom learning community within the
learning environment. Fig. 1 showed the whole class
description for this particular subject:
Final Output
(Exhibition Booth)
Transferring &
Knowledge Sharing

Giving useful
comments and
feedback

Blog

Blog
Interactivity

Studio Lectures

Class Project

Interactive learning environment
Fig. 1. Class description.

categorized into 6 stages, and each of the stage were required
students to actively participate themselves in order to achieve
their final project goal. It started off with the students were
required to form in a groups of 2. Since it was only 2 person
per group, the students have to decide either one of them have
to be nominated as the group leader and have to be
responsible for the team in order develop their final output.
Once the group had formed, they were required to come out
with an initial proposal deciding on what types of local
branding they should choose to be applied into the
development of the exhibition booth creation. The team then
have to discuss and give necessary suggestions to get the
concept or idea to be firm before they even could move on for
the execution.
Along the learning process, teachers were acted as the
“facilitator” to give necessary assistance and suggestions for
the students when they needed any help. Lectures, tutorials,
or even showing creative examples were necessary given to
the students in order to enhance their learning process.
Consultations with the students were also needed in order to
let the students have more opportunity to perform
self-exploration besides the normal class hour. The students
then have to start developing their cooperative plan by
organizing on how they going document their learning
process of their project. Blogging helps the student to
organize in a better way. The students were required to create
a web-log (blog) to start documenting their work such as the
design layout, rough sketches, minutes of meeting regarding
their discussion topics etc.
During the execution process, each of the group have to
start apply their knowledge and technical skills in order to
execute for the final output. According to [13], the authoring
process acted as a guideline for the group and they have to
apply whatever knowledge they had learnt throughout the
class and apply into the final execution. Each of the group
then has to rely on their team member’s skills in order to
develop their final output. Finally, the students were required
to present their final output during the final presentation in
the studio. Assessments will be given by the lecturers and
they were also had to be prepared to receive suggestions and
comments from the rest of the classmates. Once the
presentation is done, they were required to submit their final
work in softcopy format. The students were also have to
complete their blogging updates and lecturers will made
necessary assessment based on the blogging entries they had
updated.

V. THE LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Forming
cooperative
teams

Initial
proposal

Teacher’s
facilitation

Develop
cooperative
plan

Final
execution
process

Final
presentation
and submission

VI. METHODOLOGY
In this study, a survey consisted of 5-Point Likert Scale
(scale range as Strongly Disagree (1), Disagree (2),
Undecided (3), Agree (4) and Strongly Agree (5)) were being
conducted to retrieve the feedback on how they feel about
after they had use the blogs as the documentation for their
learning processes. The items used in this likert scale survey
were in a total of 25. Among the total of the class
participation, 71 students (n=71) managed to complete the
survey given. The data of this survey collected were then
being entered into SPSS version 13.0 for further analysis. A
descriptive analysis was performed in order to retrieve their

Fig. 2. The learning activities.

The overall project description in this study Fig. 2 had
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feedback from the survey (See Fig. 3 and Fig. 4).

were discovered in this survey (Item 1, 2, 3, 5 and 13) also
attained high means (M), ranging from 3.48 – 3.99. Students
gain the interest of actively using the blog to further enhance
their learning process. Easy accessibility such as able to
uploading various media files made students enjoy sharing
their learnt contents to the rest of the class.
TABLE II: FREQUENCY STATISTICS OF THE WEB 2.0 SURVEY
No

Survey

Negative
Feedback

Neutral
Feedback

Positive
Feedback

Mean
(M)

5
(7.0)
5
(7.0)

11
(15.5)
8
(11.3)

55
(77.5)
58
(81.7)

3.93

12
(16.9)
3
(4.2)
5
(7.0)
8
(9.3)

22
(31.0)
17
(23.9)
10
(14.1)
28
(39.4)

37
(52.1)
51
(71.8)
56
(78.8)
35
(49.3)

3.48

Web 2.0
1
2

Fig. 3. Students blog 1 – Brand (Bonia).
3
4
5

Blog able to document my
learning progress.
Blog able to upload my
media files (images, video
etc).
Enjoy using the blogs for
learning.
Blog helped to write my
project progress
Blog was easy to use.

3.99

3.83
3.92

6

Able to learn more about
the course using blogs.

7

Blog helped reflect my
learning by writing
entries.

5
(7.0)

21
(29.6)

45
(63.4)

3.70

8

Blog enhanced my
learning.
Reading my own entries
able to reflect on my work.

8
(9.9)
1
(1.4)

20
(28.2)
16
(22.5)

44
(55.9)
54
(76.0)

3.63

Reading other blogs able
to increase my
understanding of the
course.
Able to write comments on
other people's blog.
Able to receive comments
on my blogs.
Blog comments made me
learn more about my work.

3
(4.2)

11
(15.5)

57
(80.3)

4.01

18
(25.4)
9
(12.7)
7
(9.8)

34
(47.9)
23
(32.4)
27
(38.0)

19
(26.7)
39
(54.9)
37
(52.1)

2.99

Blog comments managed
to enhance my work.
Able to comment on other
people's blogs.

4
(5.6)
11
(15.5)

29
(40.8)
23
(32.4)

37
(53.6)
37
(52.2)

3.56

16

Blogs able to
communicate my progress
to my group mates.

14
(19.7)

22
(31.0)

35
(49.3)

3.37

17

Able to comment on my
group mates' work through
blogs.
Able to cooperate together
more efficiently through
the use of blog
Blogs helped enhanced
group skills.
Using blog managed to
solve problems as a team.

7
(9.8)

23
(32.4)

41
(57.8)

3.52

12
(16.9)

24
(33.8)

35
(49.3)

3.38

16
(22.5)
13
(18.3)

25
(35.2)
27
(38.0)

30
(42.30
31
(43.7)

3.27

9

Fig. 4. Exhibition booth output (Bonia).

10

VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

11

In this study, the overall reliability or Cronbach’s Alpha
(Table I) obtained from the surveys were relatively high.
According to [14], the reliability of data were measure
through the Cronbach’s Alpha which to indicate how reliable
the data was. In this case the reliability results obtained from
this survey were achieved at 0.958. The reliability value
usually took place in between zero to one. If the reliability
values of the survey reach 0.6 and above, the results will then
be proved and considered dependable [15]. Therefore, in this
survey; the reliability value was obviously deemed reliable.
The overall results of the survey were shown below in Table
II:

12
13

14
15

18

TABLE I: RELIABILITY STATISTICS
19
20

3.49

3.97

3.59
3.49

3.41

3.34

21

Able to learn even more by
reading other blogs.

5
(7.0)

11
(15.5)

55
(77.4)

3.86

Among all the surveys given to the class, a total of 71
students survey feedback were retrieved. Results showed the
mean obtained from all the 25 items in the Likert scale survey
were range from 2.99 until 4.06.

22

Reading other blogs
allowed me to show my
best work.

3
(4.2)

16
(22.5)

52
(73.2)

3.89

23

Able to generate better
idea by reading others
blog.

5
(7.0)

9
(12.7)

57
(80.3)

3.90

A. Convenient Access to Blog
Result in this particular survey showed that, students were
actively participating into the blogging process due to easy
accessibility. Students felt it was convenient for them to
document their learning process using blogs. From there it
helps further for the students’ development and reflection
towards their understanding on the subject. Findings that

24

Blog able to compare the
quality of the work with
others.

3
(4.2)

8
(11.3)

60
(84.5)

4.06

25

By looking at other blogs
manage to solve problems
by in the course

2
(2.8)

20
(28.2)

49
(69.0)

3.87

n=71. Overall Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.958
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B. Students’ Engagement towards Blogging
In this survey, results indicated that students were engaged
by frequently using the blog on their learning. Item 4, 12, 18,
22 and 23 indicated the engagement elements towards the
blogs were the means (M) obtained were ranged from 3.38 to
3.90. Students were able to write their project progress easily
by using blog. Besides, the students were also felt
comfortable to accept comments from the others. Students
felt engaged when there was a team spirit of working together
as a group while utilizing the blog as their supporting tools in
the learning process. They even feel engaged when referring
others blogs as reference to enhance further on their own
work.

work even more.

VIII. CONCLUDING REMARK
Studies from various literatures showed that students were
engaged in group-based learning with Web 2.0 tools as
enabler did brought challenges and frustrations. But the
findings from this study managed to foster the students to
become techno-savvy learners and able to work together as
team in order to achieve their final goals. Students were
gradually improving themselves with the use of technology
by retrieving various sources from the internet to learn.
Although there were still some students who felt
uncomfortable of using blog, but this doesn’t lead to the
failure of utilizing blog in the learning environment. Instead,
it made the students felt that it was a good opportunity to take
this challenge in order for them to further enhance their
blogging skills.
Therefore, their learning engagement had increase and
imposes the learning interest to become more proactive in
their work. Besides that, it also enhances the students’
interaction communication skills through the use of the Web
2.0 tools. Therefore it leads the students to another level of
enhancing their creative learning experience.

C. Able to Comment
By using the blogs in this learning environment, students
were able to learn more about the project. Result showed in
this particular area (Item 6, 11, 15, 16 and 17) indicated the
means (M) were ranged from 2.99 to 3.49. Students were
enjoyed writing comments in the blogs because it able to tie a
closer connection of further communicating their learning
progress to their group mates. However, there was also a
discovery found out that students were actually afraid of
writing comments to other student’s blog. This may because
that this was their first experience of using blogs in their
learning. Students don’t feel comfortable to give any
comments as they felt it was difficult and time consuming to
think of what to write on. But in overall, students were able to
produce useful comments by posting and share their
experience inside their blog page.
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D. Generate Problem Solving Skills through Group Work
It was vital for the students to be able to value the
importance of problem solving skills in their learning
environment. Results in this study showed that students were
able to reflect their learning effectively by gradually writing
on their blog entries (Item 7, 9, 20, 24 and 25). The items
means (M) obtained from this survey were achieved at the
very high mean ranged 3.34 to 4.06. Through the use of blog,
students were able to compare the quality of their own work
with others as to identify their weaknesses and further
improving their problem solving skills.
By gradually reading others blog, student were able to
solve their work problem which they couldn’t never discover
on their own. Reading on their own blog entries were also
able to make themselves “self-reflect” towards their own
work creation. Therefore it able to generate a higher problem
solving skills embedded in each student to further enhance
their work.
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